
specific rule can be given. A warm bath
just before retiring will be found to many
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THE AMALGAMATED PREMIERS
The self appointed conference held at

Quebec, at which Mr. Mercier and

MPERIA "
CREAM

Clothing House
of London

180 KIG -BEET.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBA ER8.

Cellar— Bldoat street. J24eed-vn

BMIE BROs.’ PATENT,

~ --" ==

ARE THE BEST MADE.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
SHOE BLACKING

STOVE POLISH

CELERY SALT

Our cutter is first-class. Give 
him a trial.

We will also clear out a line 
of Pants at $1.50 per pair.

ASK FORTHEMIN CANS. 
BOTTLES or PACKAGES

The severity of the weather In Germany 
during the middle of October is testified by 
the fact that at Carlsruhe, Crefeld, and 
other places, men sleeping In the open air 
have been frozen to death. Buch a thing

THE LEADING LINES ARE 
BAKING POWDER

SMITH BROS., 
Plumbers, Gas & Steam Fillers,

thus are unfitted for night toll; but these 
worthless fellows are gradually sifted out 
and the force engaged In the night work 
soon accomplishes fully as much as those 
who work only by daylight The employ
ment of the night hours has made possible 
some of the extraordinarily rapid railway 
construction which has characterized the 
last year or two.

LABORING- BY NIGHT.
in the early days of rail = ays the Idea of 

running trains at night was not thought of, 
but at the present time the greater part of

A German physician, in an article on the 
late Prof. Langenbeck, enumerates the 
many improvements which surgery owes 
to him. HU methods were used during 
the last war With France, and thanks to 
this circumstance thousands of soldiers 
now possess their limbs in 3 rand condition, 
which the doctors of the 1 school would

has never been kno w n in -=y -vconly 
in the season In the memory of the oldest 
Inhabitant In the Rieingau almost all 
standing water Was covered with Ice, and 
the frost did a great deal of harm In the 
vine yards there, especially in the low lying 
grounds.

_ MUSTARD 
POWDEREDHERBSac

Children’s sizes, from 13c per pair.
Lacies’ sizes, from 253 per pair.
Worsted Lsce. all colors, from 80 per yard.
Ladies’ and Chi dren’e Mit s. Gloves. Hoods- 

ackets. Caps an 1 Tam O’Shant ers very cheap* 
A snecial line of Boys’ Hand-KLit Mitts for 250

Mowat were the principal figures, has not 
yet given to the public the results of its de* 
liberations. It Is common rumor, how 
ever, that certain resolutions were sketched 
out which are to be submitted to the pro- 
vinclal legislatures for their approval, to 
form the basts of a grand attsek upon the 
Federal arrangement as It now exists. The 
Issues that will th is be raised will be In 
the nature of a revision of the plan of Con
federation, the object being to place the 
Dominion in • position of marked in- 
feriority to the Provinces. Sich a scheme 
would be evidently fraught with great mis-

The ancient link and pin car coupling 
has caused more deaths than the car stove, 
and ought to go as rapidly as it can be re- 
pieced by an automatic coupler. The agi- 
talion tor reform la car coupling should 
not cease until the death list u vacant al- 
together.

Ing. The rush of competition between 
great lines to reach given peints and the 
necessity sometimes Imposed of building a 
certain distance before a fixed date in order

THE FARMING SITUATION.
If we are to believe reports from the 

various parts of the world, there is not 
going to be a plethora of natural produc
tions, in cereals and the general produc
tions of the farm. Somehow or other there 
has been a general subsidence of farm pro
ductions on account of a kind of drought

summed up briefly:—That the general 
drought has diminished one of the natural 
sources of production, and on this account 
that feed has been and is scarce. This 
does not merely apply to farmers here, but 
if the majority of the United States be 
sifted, what with diseases (Texts fever, 
pleuro-pneumonis, *e.,) and scarcity of 
feed.it is not improbable that farm produce 
will look up. To get a true grasp you 
must look along the whole line of produce 
lions and compare, and the farmer who 
straightens his eyes to this telescopic view 
in the world’s producers will win. Pork 

i is going to be desrer in our markets; wuy?

The Boston Traveller furnishes the fole 
lowing hints to those who want to sleep 
and cannot easily do so:—Whlle physical 
condi dons largely enter into perfect sleep,

The only Steam Dyeing Estab- 
lishment in operation In the 

city where the work is 
done on the premises.

welmi.

the people at the instance of the amalga- 
mated local premiers. They had no 
authority from the legislative assemblies to 
get up any such scheme; no “grievances' 
seeking abatement had been formulated. 
The entire pier cf campaign is little else 
than a scheme to make mischief in the hope 
of being able amid the trouble which is 
likely to arise to gain some political ad
vantage of a party kind.

Parcels Callci for and Delivered
TO ALL PAHTR UP THE CITY 

KU

MCGINNIS BROS. BRUNTON'S,

will sell for ten days Men’s all 
Wool Tweed Suits for $5.

favorably receiveu can ougau =
voice. The 0. R R authorities will, it is 
hoped,see their Way clear to arrange for it

A set of sslad dishes, recently imported 
from Italy, represents the various sized 
leaves cf a cabbage, the center piece or 
bowl being a whole cabbage, with pro
jecting leaves as handles. This set is as 
original and appropriate in design as one 
may desire, but is rather an expensive in- 
dulgence.

Writing In the Popular Science Month
ly, H. Brooke Divies advocates the estab
lishment of a college for educating ser- 
vents, and thinks that the Institution 
should ba so managed that a woman would 
feel as proud of a degree from the “Col
lege fer Domestic Servants ’ as from any 
other college open to women.

A fine Scotch Tweed Suit for IFERG USON& >'iON'S\ 
817, $18 and $20. I UNDERTAKERS AND EMBA MERS.

.o „, ——----- -------- Our Ordered Department is
Langer, who is greatly re now full of the finest English,

CAMPBELL’S
Coal and Wood Yard, 

640 Richmond street, near CPU Station.
Wood of all kinds In yard, and the best of cos 

ready to be delivered. Send your orders. Tele: 
phone. tuts

The great scandal case cf last year, in 
which Sir Charles Dilks was involved to 
an extent which did him great social and 
political injury, la not dead. The London 
correspondent of the Manchester Guardian 
writes:—"Il is probable that the public 
will soon hear more of a celebrated case 
which has already occupied toq much time 
and attention. The solicitors who have 
charge of the interests of Str Charles Dllke 
in reference to the notorious proceedings 
of 1885 6 have secured some important 
evidence. Among other things, it may be 
mentioned that a witness who could not be 
examined al the last trial, and whose 
absence provoked a good deal of comment, 
has been unearthed, and that her evidence 
is likely to clear up several points which 
have hitherto been left in much obsurity.’

to secure local aid have necessitated the 1 
employment of the night hours In numer- 1 
ous cues, and It is found that men and 
teams work fully as tfci ntly by night as 
by dsy. An American contractor who has 
been doing a large amount ct grading on 
one of the wes ern roads says that he finds 
that the men accomplish mere etween 7 
p. m. and 7 a. m. in shoveling than in the 
same hours of daylight, because their at
tention is not detracted by other things at 

? night, and in summer the air is cooler than 
• In the daytime. Of courte It takes the men 
i tome time to become accustomed to the 
1 unnatural Inversion of the hours of work 

and sleep, and some of them are inclined to 
. waste the daylight hours in drinking, and

Th” muds mXr the.”cæxlnks 1 NE“upzr: nave amputated.

. Business
29 College. NOTICE—COAL, WOOD

English Meltons and Fine
Termenxsorari Worsted Overcoatings at prices so low they keep Us busy.

Mr which has prevailed during the present 
season in this and several other countries.
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persons conducive to sleep, and occasion- 
ally quite the reverse, and Is therefore 
only something that each must deci le for 
himself Frequently a cup of hot water, 
or hot water with lemon j ties In It, will 
banish a tendency to wakeful-tees. An. 
other almost unfailing remedy for sleep- 
lessness Is to dip a fine linen handkerchief 
In hamamelis (witch-hazel), and bind 
it tightly over the eyas with a white sLk 
handkerchief. The silk has an electric— 
an insulatlug quality—that render it all- 
Important Linen or cotton will not 
answer the purpose nearly as wall, as the 
one who tries t is will find. There is a 
magic about this that is truly wonderful. 
Many actresses use this simple aid, after 
returning from an exciting play, and the 
result can only be described as magical. 
That the sleeping apartment should be 
thoroughly ventilated, and also thoroughly 
dark, with blinds closed and shades care 
fully drawn, la an Important essential to 
nervous people. If the victim of insomnia 
will combine the byglenic and the spiritual 
conditions, and will give a fair trial to a 
perfectly darkened room, an 1 to the msgic 
of the extract cf witch hazal with the suk 
bandage outside, there are few cases of 
insomnia that may not be thus overcome.

8)7 ALL GOODS' ? ;
0-/ GUARANTEED GENUINE .

PURE GOLD MAN FG.CO.
■ 31 FRONT ST. EAST TORONTO.

POWDER 
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

CONTAINS No 
ALCM. AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES 

or any Injurious materials-

Canada Life
ASSURANCE CO.

EJTARTAR

Stockwell’s Dye Works 
259 DUNDAS STRIFT,

NEW MACHINERY
JUST ARRIVED AT

E.H.KOBDES’
BIITDRY.

HORSE BLANKETS 
and FUR ROBES, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

AT SCARROW’S SADDLERY 
129 King at, opp Market.

The Ban Francisco Examiner enumerates 
some of the odd ways of the celestials: 
“Chinamen have a habit of storing forty or 
fifty cents in ten-cent pieces in their ears, 
to save, no doubt, the trouble of fcel.ng In 
their pockets for such small change. An- 
other curious thing tn connection with the 
Chinese is their custom of putting coins of . 
various denominations in the mouths of tie 
dead. These coins fall into the hands of I 
the coolies, who scrape the bones of the | 
disinterred bodies, and through them pass 
into general circulation. It is said that a 
$50 gold slug was found La the mouth of a 
Oulnese body disinterrred at the Chinese 
cemetery recently, while it is a frequent oc 
currence to find gold $5 and $10 pieces 
Taking into consideration the foregoing 
facts, it Ie, indeed, an unsafe habit to put 
money in one’s mouth, especially when It 
is not known whether the Chinamen ev r 
cleaned his ear or whether the deceased died 
of leprosy, smallpox or semething else as 
bad. Some ladies have a bad habit of put
ting small change in their mouths previous 
to paying the car conductor, who, in tnrn 
nuts the money in his mouth while making 
change. To those who practice this habit 
this bit of information should be a warn
ing.’’ -

LOUR feet and In blocks, delivered to any 
I part of the city. Large stock of Pine an. 
Hemlock Lumber, Shingles. &o. Quantity 0. 
Land Tile for sale.—3 II CRAIG, corner oC 
Bathurst and Richmond sts. t W

Athelstan. Que.
MASOTACTCRERS or

Rotary Cut Cheese Boi Hoop
CHEESE BOX HEADING, WHITE SOFT WOOD 

KALB BOARDS, CHEESE BOXES, 
BIRCH VENEERS.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Montreal, Ward, Carter & Co: Brockville. Joe 

Webster; Belleville, J K McCargar; Ingersol 
Caswell & Co. Glben

it il 1 result of both poysesl and spiritual 
conditions. The due value of proper

CHAPMAN’S eaginG
The Great ***

"The Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia,” 
say London Truth, "who has recently ex- 
cited so much attention, Is not the brother 
of the Emperor Alexander, as seems to be 
gen> rally supposed, but a cousin of His 
Majesty, being the eldest of the six sons of 
the Grind Duke Michael Nicolslevitch, 
and his mother is the sister of the Grand 
Duke of Baden and the Duchess of Baxe- 
Coburg G otha, while his sister Is married 
to the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, 
Schwerin. The Grand Duke’s reported 
outburst was considered the more remark- 
ible leasmueb as he belongs to a branch 

the Romanoff family which has always 
been regarded as being most thoroughly 
atursted with German sympathy and pre- 
udices."

One form of Japanese Industry seems 
oomed to extinction - namely, the making 
f bamboo frames. Paragon wire is now 

ported as a substitute. The old Japan- 
a bamboo frame and oil piper umbrella 
fast going out of use, even in the coun- 
7 districts, and there is a brisk and 
owing manufacture of umbrellas and 
rasols of the European fashion, not only 
• home consumption In Japan, but also 

export to Cnlna, the Straits Bettle- 
nts and other places. The Japanese are 
ewd enough to dlecover the things in 
Ich they cannot compete wih E .rope, 
ay now import wire nails instead of 
1-rod Iron.

>r. Linger, primsrarzi, of the great 
nna Hospital, after a somewhat un-

J.H Chapman & Co 
tuts

U the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast- Our pills cure it 
while others co not.

Carter’s L ttle Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please al who 
use them. Id vials at 25 cents; five f r SL Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO..
NEW YORK CITY

E W. GILLETT TORONTO, ONT.— CHICAGO, ILL

Manfr of the Celebrated Royal least Cakes*

389 CLARENCE ST 
OPP. Y.M.c.A.

A Fui Supply
-or-

PLUMBERS’

Gas-Fitters’ Goodz 
IN STOCK.

All work done on the 
LATHIT

BanitaryPrinciples

zfemacy, which by enfeebling the Do
minion would diminish its opportunities 1 --- , , _ ,
and hazard its credit. Bo far the existing | No hogejno adequate feed. First class beef

_ ... I will ha a hntA *ha nregint avIAlatinns E‘AYrAECYAYY ""7

chief It mov b on the lines of local su-

The Cheapest House, i ) Ci: r

? I 98 Years Awarded beautiful diploma at 
- I London Fair for Penmanship, pla’n ani orna- 

mental Business ractice rabid sni thorough. 
Students readily secure good positions Rapid 
busine » WTlt.ac a specialty. Phonographyfree. 
Railway fare allowed. Come to the est. srfl) 
students; 170 last year: 50 young ladies. Type 
writing and telegraphy. Evening class three 
nights a week.
L HORSHAM, A J CADMAN, .

Secretary and Penmen. Principal. Box 400

a FOR DYSPEPSIA 
a 01 WEAK DIGESTION 
“DRINK ST AEON 
• MINERAL WATER

AFTEE EACH MEAL 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
TAKE IT BEFORE 
BREAKFAST.

30C PER GALLON 

kJ. Tune & Son

tion apparently of committing suicide. I Men’s Worsted Overcoats in
was, however, promptly treated by the Pla.k and Brown for 010 
formance of tracheotomy and the
chanicai infistion o' the Junge through

the opening By this means his life was
saved. ,Dr Luusc", who * 8-008 T „un mn ui Lue luest nugnn, 
gPecied ztanenen. sracme tme POb- Scotchand Canadian Fabries at 

_ _ _ lew prices. •

ARMBRECHT’S 

TONIC 
COCA WINE - FOB-  

FATIGUE -OF- 
MIND AND BODY 

—AND— 

SLEEPLESSNESS.
* Experience and scientific analyste reveal to 

ne in Coca the most tonic plant In the Vegeta 
bie Kingdom.''— Maivuel PuenUe.

• It (Coca) is. In a word, the most poweru. 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr Schwalk.

Armbrecht's Coca Wine, though mere tonte 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates. 

See Medical Reviews. 
Armbrecht, Nelson & Co., 

2 Duke 8t-, Grosvenor Sa., 
London, England. 

For sale by leading druggists throughout the 
world, and wholesale in London, Ont, by 

117-vn JaB. A. KENNEDY & CO.

Fancy Goods.
TOYS AND NOVELTIES

—FOR—

Xmas and Holiday Trade.
Largest and Best Assortment.

WHOLESALE ONLY

Illustrated catalogue ready shortly. Sent to 
dealers on application.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to, 
te TELEPHONE.

tuts —

-A-Atioututdotd

Tie agricultural situation may be

LONDON SODA WATER WORK
G4sn

W ÜNDEVELWÈD PARTS 
cr the body enlarged and strengthened P'u p 
uara (remedy free LSIK MKD. CO. B T«.. „ .

F20d&w-ly

SATISFACTORY WORK
—AT— 

REASONABLE PRICES. 
Let

A. E. GATES
Agent for City.

OFFICE- 435 RICHMOND STREET. , H2vn

------- . DOLou vacacqca 
is burdened with the payment of subsidies 
to the extent of $4 200,000 a year. How 
much more would Mr. Mowat wish to en
cumber it with? Though for reasons 
which it is not now necessary to discuss 
the provinces were made the recipients of 
large annual subsidies under the Federal 
compact, yet it would have been preferable 
If the U. 8 plan had been adopted, and 
each province sa idled with its own expen
ditures. If any change Is to be made in 
relation to the financial basis it would be 
better that it should be made in that dlreo 
lion, rather then to increase the burden of 
the Dominion liability to the provinces. 
Not that there seems to be any intention on 
the part of the Dominion to move 
in that direction. Yet if the 
whole mstter la to be re opened, and 
an appeal made to the British Parliament 
to alter the basis of Confederation, it 
might be just as well to inquire If it might 
not be better to ordain that each province 
should pay for its own expenditures out of 
its own esorrces, and thus remove the 
tempt 2 now .o strong to make succes-

/ , COFFEE 
.. SPICES 

V BORAX
CURRY POWDER

—==--4.
< Q a . 
S i 2 to 525c 
GCEC 
89° —

leant interview with Prof. Boehm, the Men’s all Wool Overcoats at 
rly appointed director of the hospital, 95, $6, 67.50.
k a large dose of morphia, with tho in-

the freight traffic and perhaps of the pas-
senger traffic is handled in the hours of - -
darkness. A similar change seems to have food, ezerclee and bathing are more or less
been begun in the work of railway build- familar to every one, and in all these no

Y— “8 a v tpogfe rule can be olunm A warm hath

The Free Press,
LONDON. ONT.
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COAL AND WOOD.

We WOUld respectfully announce that we have 
bought the coal and wood yard lately OC.UP 
by James Sloan, as went for G H H ward,” S 

shAazearsrdsoE-cnithsSi % ainara 
We have purchased » supply or coal from S 
best mines and can SU all orders protaoUf. 
Give usa call. Telephone.
D. DALY c€ SOD

19 YORK STREET WEST. tutaly

Cordwood, Cordwood.

gm The Great English Prescrip AI 

e cures Weakness, Spermatorrhea, 4 
Sa. Emissions, Impotency and all dis-at a 
BEFORE eases caused by abuse or indiscre- I AFTEE 
tion. Only $1; six $5; mail or druggists. Take 
no substitute Sealed pamphlet two stamps 
Address Eureka Chemical Company, De- 
troit, Mion.

W T Strong and Jas A Kennedy & Oo. agente. 
London Cd&w

Imported Direct- 
ENGLISH CASHMERE HOSIERY.

" -ow me

a. McPherson & co.
Hava received for the ensuing month the 

following lines of

DRY GOODS
And are selling them rapidly at unprecedentedly 

9 low prices, viz.; -

Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies' Underwear,

Blanke s, Flannels,
Mantle and Ulster Clo hs, 

Hosiery Gloves, Shawls, 
Fascinators and

Knitted Goods of
Every Description.

Another large lot of those cheap all-wool Frenct, 
Cashmere and Quitelle Dress Goods, in blank 
and colors. Special attention p.ld io all clash, 
of Mourning Goods. The t oreg log H je . srang. mitted by all to ba the cheapest gooas in” ar 
olty. We call particular attenti ,n to our gall” 
W"elbERRMF"IPAS—r@p"zoxeorens:- lirosder;

. garment gn.r.nteed; superintended by a 4,'
1 class cutter and made hr the very beet of work. qemasErONE RlPYosserelssorask 

ma filost?" A. ET:Tm„oFtI"r-Heno*

A. McPherson & Co's.
Dundas street, opposite Market Lane 
. tuts-iv‘ 

I. Den nis
Sole Agent for the sale of the

TORONTO BREWING A MALTING CO.'s 

ALE and PORTER

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

(2)tats 

ESTABLISHED 1848.

BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure

his powder never varies. ▲ marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
In cans.—Royal BAKING POWDER Co, 106 Wall 
street, A Y:

123 eerhene connection. Private residence, =====

4

CARTLAS
MUrrri Meoik -fl IVER ^$
d PillS —

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles loci-1 
dent to a bili us state of the system, such as 
Dizziness. Ngusea, Drow inees. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkaole success has been shown in caring

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Coustipation,curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they 
also correct all dis rders of the stomach. stim
ulate the liver and reg late the bowels. Even 
if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suer from this distressing complaint: but 
fortunately their goodness doe* not end here, 
and those who once try them will find these lit- 
tie pills valuable In so many ways that they will 
not be willing o do without them. But after all 
Bick Head

ACHE

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease has entailed more suffering | 

or hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh. The seras of smell, of taste, of 
sight, of hearing, the human voice, the mind— 
one or more, and sometimes ail, yield to Its de. 
structive influence. The poison it distributes 
throuzbout tne system attacks every vital force 
and breaks up the most robust of constitutions. 
Ignored, because but little understood, by most 
physicians, unootently Assailed by quacks and 
charlatans, those suffering from It have little 
hope to be relieved of it this side of the crave. 
It is time, th n. that the popular treatment of 
this terrible dlsehsi by remedies withid the 
reach of all passed into hands at once c m potent 
and trustworthy The new and hitherto untried 
method adopted by Dr Sanford in the preora- 
tion of bis Radical CURE has won the hearty 
approval of thousands. It is 1 stan aneous in 
affording relief In all head colds sne zing «ruff
ling and obstructed breathing, and rapidly re
moves the most oppressive symptoms, clearing 
the head sweetening the breath restoring the 
senses of smell, taste and hearing, and neutra’iz- 
lug the constitutional tendency of the disease 
towards th- lungs. Iver and kidneys,

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURECoasis’s of one bot
tle of the Radical CURE one box of CATARRH- 
$Is8°VE*T, and Imphovxd ISHALza; price,

POTTER DRUG & CHEMICAL CO, BosTox.

4g KIDNEY PAINS
I With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless. 
I 81 -gone sensation, relieved in one 
1 IAminute be the Cuticura Anti. 
’ •* Pain Plaster. The first and only 

pain-subdai.g Pias er. Absolutely unrivalled as . 
an inetanta. ecus and infallible antidote to pain, 
inamn ii and weakness At a l drugs! 13, 
30 • ent five for $1 25: or. postage free, of Por- ; 
TER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co Boston Mass. i 

mth&w !
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